Case
Studies

A smooth, grey sandstone
that is laid around the
pool, gym areas, to the rear
and side of the house.

Cobham

Surrey

Surrey

Cobham
Rear paving

Product:
- Silverland stones

- Grey sawn smooth sandstone paving

- Sizes: 900mm x 600, 600x 600, 300 x 300
- All edges are bull nosed including penciled steps

Paving around a pool is never an easy
job, but our professional team managed
to ensure that cement and sand did not
contaminate the clean water. Pulling off
a spectacular end result.

Cobham
Surrey
Product:
- Silverland stones

- Grey sawn smooth sandstone paving

- Sizes: 900mm x 600, 600x 600, 300 x 300
- All edges are bull nosed including penciled steps

Rear paving

Grey Sawn
Smooth Sandstone

Silverland
Stones

Silver haze blocks with
Granite raised edge

Features:
• A dedicated area created for a basketball net
offset from the drive.
• The driveway completely levelled out.
Drainage installed in front of the garage door.
Linear drainage piped into a soakaway.

Cobham
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Front drive

• Foundations dug to 10-12 inches that were
then built up with 150mm to 200mm of type 1
MOT limestone with a geotextile membrane
underneath. This included another 150mm of lean
mix permeable concrete layered over the top.

Basketball net area

Product:
- Brett Beta Trio

- Colour: Silver haze

- Edged with Bradstone
granite raised kerb

• 50mm of screened sharp sand with blocks
added on top to correct lines and levels.
• A dedicated and professional job achieved.

Following the completion of the clients patio S&D
Paving won the contract for the new front drive.
The drive was a complete wraparound, which
means the front, back and sides.
The front lawn was re-turfed and finished with
all the planting and irrigation completing this

Features:
- New front step in London
Stone sawn smooth sandstone,
with bull nosed edge.

Bradstone Silver Haze
edged with granite
raised kerb edging

Sawn smooth
sandstone step,
with bull nosed edge

Rear
garden

Kingswood
Surrey

Features:
- Fire Pit in granite eclipse
- Planting areas
- Construction of Gym to match the
existing pool house
- Bespoke outdoor kitchen
- Seating area in granite eclipse to
match the patio edging

Gym
constuction

Excavation & drainage:
Removal of old tired concrete patio, laser leveled
the area, calculated finished patio level, planned
all linear drainage and all soakaways were more
than 5m away from property.

Gym:
Our client got planning permission for a gym.
The area was excavated and poured concrete
foundations created. It was then constructed in
block and brick feature work, roofed and finished
to match the facade of the pool house next to it.

Re-turfing the lawn:
We were greeted with a very wet lawn.
The old turf was stripped away and excavated
several trenches in different directions from
a soakaway in the middle. We then added a
geotext membrane and land drainage pipe.
This was followed by a 20mm shingle on top.
To finish we laid sufficient screeded soil on top
and rolled out new lawn.

Symphony
Porcelain
Plank

Patio:
Excavated and set up lines and levels and marked out areas for the fire pit, seating area and bespoke
outdoor kitchen area. The hexagonal turret of the house was echoed to the front of the patio. This formed
the shape of the bespoke outdoor kitchen area.
Underfoot was laid as a plank area in the Marshall Symphony Porcelain Plank. Surrounding the main
patio was Marshall’s porcelain 900 x 600 slabs which were finished with a granite eclipse border. 450s/m
patio with bullnose steps, with planting area and seating all topped to match the border.

Trampoline area:
An all weather area was created for the
kids to play in as well as a sunbed area.
Fully excavated, with drainage added. We
also matched the edging and laid 120s/m of
Marshall’s Always Green artificial grass.

Reigate
Hill

- Recessed drain covers, where
they are cut into the slab to fit flush.

Surrey

Features:
- Raised hot tub area
- Raised dining area
- Retaining walls with natural stone faced cladding
- Walls capped with London Stone Porcelain
- Main patio in London Stone 600 x 600 Porcelain
- Matching steps in the 600 x 600 Porcelain
- Linear drainage to edge of patio

Raised hot tub
and dining area

LED step lighting
- LED lighting installed
under the step tread

Natural stone
faced cladding

Guildford

Landscaping

Retaining wall, drainage & rear patio

Retaining
wall
To create a private patio area around the
rear of the property we excavated 280
tonnes of soil away. After creating footing
foundations 50cm deep all the way round,
a retaining wall was built from cavity
concrete blocks. These were faced with a
clear red brick and finished with a header
course on top.

Indian
Sanstone
patio

Rainwater, soakaways and main sewer
drainage pipes were all laid and connected
up. A sub base was set up of 10 inches of
type one MOT topped with a layer of blue
limestone. The Indian Sandstone slabs of
900 x 600mm were then laid on a mortar
base to the area of 350 s/m.

